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The Mass — The Liturgy
of the Word

Complete the following passage below using the following key words:

remember—
present—
resurrection—
consecration—
Communion—
Supper—
remember
—present
—resurrection
—consecration
—Holy Communion
—Last Supper
—
sacrifice—
Liturgy—
Word—
celebrate—
Bible—
sacrifice
—Liturgy
—Word
—celebrate
—Bible
—Eucharist.
The celebration of the Holy Mass is also called the ____________________. When we
come together to ____________________ the Mass, we __________________ what
Jesus

did

at

the

__________

____________________

on

______________
the

cross.

We

and

we

also

renew

Jesus’

remember

his

________________________ to new life. The two main parts of the Mass are the
________________ of the __________ and the Liturgy of the Eucharist. At Mass God
speaks to us in the words of the ____________. Later Jesus becomes truly
________________ at the ________________________. He comes to us
in __________ ____________________.
Join the dots to match the two columns.
The Sign of the Cross •

• “The Lord be with you”

Greeting by the priest •

• A hymn of praise sung to God.

Pentential Rite •
Gloria •

• Usually taken from the New Testament.
• We ask God’s forgiveness.

Opening Prayer •

• Taken from the Letters of the Apostles.

1st Reading •

• The priest reads about the life of Jesus.

Psalm •
2nd Reading •

• We start the Mass by doing this.
• The priest starts this: “Let us pray…”

Gospel •

• This prayer starts “We believe…”

Homily •

• A hymn found in the Bible; we repeat a line together.

Creed •
Bidding Prayers •

• We put our prayers to God as a parish community.
• The explanation of the Readings by the priest.
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Fill in this crossword. The clues are below:
ACROSS:
3. The explanation of the readings by the priest.
5. We must put the Word of God into ________.
7. During the Liturgy of the Word we read from this Book.
8. The first part of the Mass is called the Liturgy of the ____.
10. The second reading is usually taken from the ___ Testament.
DOWN
1. The last part of the Liturgy of the Word is the Bidding _______.
2. The stories of Jesus are found here.
4. We must ______ carefully to the readings.
6. This prayer starts “We believe”.
9. The first reading is usually taken from the ___
Testament.

JESUS SAID:
“My mother and brothers are those who hear the Word
of God and obey it.”

